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BYO Device | Housekeeping
What are the session ground rules?

This session will be recorded and the slides and recording 
will be uploaded on the Support Site alongside other 
guidance material.

Time permitting, there will be a Q&A section at the end of 
the session. You can also ask questions in the chat. Any 
questions we don’t have time to answer in the session will 
be answered via follow-up email after the session.

This session will be focused on delivering content of a new 
solution. Due to the high number of attendees, we ask you 
please remain on mute during the session.
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BYO Device | Solution Overview
What are the key aims and benefits of the BYO device security controls solution?

NHSmail E3R, AADP2 License & EMS Licenses* 

CONTEXT

'Bring Your Own Device' (BYOD) is a practice of 
allowing employees to use personal and 
unmanaged devices for their work. While this 
presents many benefits, this also presents key 
security and data protection risks.

To mitigate these risks, we are introducing security 
controls for Bring Your Own (BYO) devices 
accessing NHSmail O365 services.

The BYO devices security controls will ensure users 

continue to be able to connect, work and meet 

together online in a secure manner. They will help 

keep user and patient data in a more protected 

environment and provide increased protection 

against cyber attacks. 

Ultimately, these security controls will help protect 

the reputation of the NHS. 

'BRING YOUR OWN' DEVICE DEFINITION

BYO devices that are in scope for this solution are defined as mobile devices (Android, iOS 
and iPadOS) and desktop / laptop devices (Windows 10/11, MacOS and Linux) that are:

• Personally owned and unmanaged

• Corporate owned but unmanaged, i.e. unknown to the NHSmail tenant

• NOT enrolled to the NHSmail Intune service

KEY BENEFITS

CONSIDERATIONS

Reduces security risks on organisations’ 
BYODs that access O365 services

Gives LAs control and responsibility to 
secure their organisation’s BYODs

The solution will be available to both 
Intune and non-Intune organisations

BYO Device security controls will be 
available using standard NHSmail licenses



BYO Device | Solution Details
How will the security controls work and what are the solution components?

01

02

03

The BYO device security controls come in the 

form of 10 Conditional Access Policies (CAPs). 

LAs will be able to opt-in or opt-out users.

The key solution components are Conditional 

Access (CA) and Security Groups. These work 

together to apply security controls. 

It is recommended that LAs apply all applicable 

security controls to users being onboarded onto 

the solution, in line with industry best practice. 

SECURITY

GROUPS

• Azure AD Security Groups are the are the 
primary component to allow organisations to 
scope users. 

• The CAPs are mapped to Security Groups. Once 
users are put into a Security Group, relevant
access controls will apply.

CONDITIONAL 

ACCESS (CA)

• Conditional Access (CA) forms the basis for the 
control to the Office 365 services being 
accessed in the central tenant. 

• CA brings signals together to make decisions 
and enforce organisational policies. CAPs are “if 
/ then” statements. 



BYO Device | Licence Requirements
What licences are required for the BYO device security controls?

Most of the security controls 

are available for users with 

the Azure Active Directory 

Premium P2 (AADP2) license 

(minimum requirement). 

The type of licence a user is 
assigned will determine the 
security controls (CAPs) that 
users are eligible for. 

LAs must ensure relevant 
licences are assigned to 
users via the Portal before 
opting users into the controls.

Additional controls are 

available with Enterprise 

Mobility + Security (EMS)    

E3 / E5 licences or Microsoft 

Defender for Cloud Apps.



BYO Device | Application Rules
When will the security controls apply to BYO device users?

The BYO Trusted Location solution allows users to bypass restrictions. Currently, the Health & Social Care Network (HSCN) is included in the BYO 

Trusted Location solution. This means that when a user is accessing NHSmail O365 services via the HSCN, the security controls will not apply. If an 

organisation is not using the HSCN, LAs can enquire about including additional IP addresses in the BYO Trusted Location solution range. 

SECURITY GROUPS INTUNE / HYBRID TRUSTED LOCATION UNTRUSTED LOCATION

The security controls will not 

apply to users’ devices that are 

enrolled in Intune and are 

compliant. They will also not 

apply if the device is Hybrid 

Azure AD Joined (HAADJ).

Most of the security controls will 

not apply if the user is accessing 

NHSmail O365 services from a 

BYO desktop or laptop device 

from a ‘Trusted Location’. This is 

a set range of IP addresses.

The security controls will not 

apply if a user has not been 

added to the Security Groups. 

The security controls will only be 

applied to users once they are 

added to a Security Group. 

The security controls will apply 

when a user is accessing from an 

Untrusted Location, such as their 

home Wi-Fi or through a VPN 

which routes internet traffic via 

the local connection.



BYO Device | Overview
What BYO device security controls are available?

SECURITY CONTROL DESCRIPTION LICENCE RQMT.

BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Enforce Restrictions

For desktop or laptop users, enforce MFA and grant access via a browser to Office 365, SharePoint Online 
(SPO) and Exchange Online (EXO), and enforce restrictions such as preventing downloading attachments.

BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Authentication Session Controls

For desktop or laptop users, enforce MFA and grant access via a browser to all Cloud apps and control the 
authentication session so that users are prompted for sign-in to O365 web apps at regular intervals.

BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Block 
O365 Rich Clients Access

For desktop or laptop users, block access to the O365 desktop apps (rich clients).

BYOD Mobiles –Approved Apps For mobile users, enforce MFA and grant access to the approved apps only.

BYOD Mobiles –MAM Approved 
Apps

For mobile users, grant access to the approved apps only, or enforce app protection policies in Intune to 
protect corporate data within Office applications.

BYOD Mobiles –Browser Enforce 
Restrictions

For mobile users, enforce restrictions when using the Edge browser to sign-in to O365, SPO and EXO, such 
as prevent downloading attachments.

BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Access O365 Apps

For desktop or laptop users, enforce MFA and enforce custom app control policies from Microsoft Defender 
for Cloud Apps such as blocking downloading, printing, and copying / pasting.

BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Block 
Win7/Win8 Devices

Block access to users with desktops or laptops using Windows 7/8 OS.

Block Legacy Authentication
Block access to users using legacy clients, such as apps using mail protocols such as POP, IMAP, and SMTP, 
or all versions of Office using basic authentication.

Block Access from Unknown 
Device Platforms

Block access to users when accessing from unknown platforms, such as Chrome OS.

Licence 

Requirement

Key AADP2 and EMS E5 or

MSFT Defender for Cloud Apps

AADP2 and EMS E3 or EMS E5

AADP2 only



BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Enforce Restrictions

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop or laptop 
users. 

DESCRIPTION

Enforce MFA and grant access via a browser to 
O365, SharePoint Online (SPO) and Exchange 
Online (EXO), and enforce restrictions including 
preventing downloading of files and 
attachments, printing and syncing using the 
OneDrive web app. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services via a browser from an Untrusted 
Location. The policy will not apply when users 
are accessing from a Trusted Location (HSCN), 
an Intune enrolled and compliant device, and a 
Hybrid Azure AD Joined (HAADJ) device. 

USER IMPACT

Users will be prompted for MFA when accessing O365 services via the browser. Users will not be able 
to carry out certain actions including preventing downloading of files and attachments, printing and 
syncing using the OneDrive app. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

When a user attempts to login to an O365 web app (such as Outlook, Teams or SharePoint) 
they will be prompted for MFA before signing-in. 

When a user opens an Outlook email with an Office attachment, they will see the following 
notification in the email: "Your organisation doesn’t allow you to download or print 
attachments from this device or browser. For more information, contact your IT 
administrator." 

When a user opens an Office file in Outlook, Teams or SharePoint, they will see the following 
notification: "Your organisation doesn't allow you to download, print, or sync using this 
device. To use these actions, use a device that's joined to a domain. For help, contact your 
IT department."

When a user attempts to edit an Office attachment from Outlook, they will have to first save 
the document to OneDrive and then they can edit in browser using the O365 web apps. 
They will not be able to edit the file in the O365 desktop apps (rich client). 

When a user attempts to edit an Office attachment in Teams or SharePoint, they will be able 
to do so via the browser using the O365 web apps, however they will not be able to edit the 
file in the O365 desktop apps (rich client). 

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

Your organisation doesn’t 
allow you to download…

Your organisation doesn’t 
allow you to download…



BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Authentication Session Controls 

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop or laptop 
users. 

DESCRIPTION

Enforce MFA and grant access via a browser to 
all Cloud apps and control the authentication 
session so that users are prompted for sign-in to 
O365 web apps at regular intervals. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services via a browser from an Untrusted 
Location. The policy will not apply when users 
are accessing from a Trusted Location (HSCN), 
an Intune enrolled and compliant device, and a 
Hybrid Azure AD Joined (HAADJ) device. 

12h

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

When a user signs-in to Teams via a browser they will be prompted to sign-in to Teams on browser 
every 12 hours. 

USER IMPACT

Users will be prompted to sign-in to Teams on a browser every 12 hours. 



BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Block 
O365 Rich Clients Access

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop or laptop 
users. 

DESCRIPTION

Block access to O365 desktop apps (rich clients).

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services via a browser from an Untrusted 
Location. The policy will not apply when users 
are accessing from a Trusted Location (HSCN), 
an Intune enrolled and compliant device, and a 
Hybrid Azure AD Joined (HAADJ) device. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

USER IMPACT

Users will be blocked from accessing the O365 desktop apps (rich clients). Users can access the web 
versions of O365 services. 

When a user attempts to access the O365 desktop apps (rich clients), for example, the 
Outlook desktop app or Teams desktop app, they will receive an error message and will not 
be able to access the app. They will be able to sign into the web version of the app via the 
browser. 

Users will not be able to sync documents via the OneDrive desktop app.



BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Browser 
Access O365 Apps (EMS E5) 

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop or laptop 
users. 

DESCRIPTION

Enforce restrictions when using a browser to sign 
into O365, SPO and EXO, such as downloading 
attachments. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services via a browser from an Untrusted 
Location. The policy will not apply when users 
are accessing from a Trusted Location (HSCN), 
an Intune enrolled and compliant device, and a 
Hybrid Azure AD Joined (HAADJ) device. 

USER IMPACT

Users will be blocked from carrying out certain actions in line with custom policies set up in Microsoft 
Defender for Cloud Apps. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2 and EMS E5 or Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

When a user accesses an O365 service via the browser, they will have certain restrictions in line with 
custom policies on Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps. 



BYOD Desktop / Laptop –Block 
Win7/Win8 Devices (EMS E5)

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop or laptop 
users. 

DESCRIPTION

Block access to users with desktops or laptops 
using Windows 7/8 OS. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services via a browser from an Untrusted 
Location. The policy will not apply when users 
are accessing from a Trusted Location (HSCN), 
an Intune enrolled and compliant device, and a 
Hybrid Azure AD Joined (HAADJ) device. 

USER IMPACT

Users will be blocked from accessing Office 365 apps on a Windows 7/8 device. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2 and EMS E5 or Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

If a user attempts to access an O365 app from a Windows 7/8 device, they will be blocked from doing 
so. 



BYOD Mobiles –Approved Apps

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets mobile users.

DESCRIPTION

Enforce MFA and grant access to the approved 
apps only. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services on their mobiles. 

USER IMPACT

Users will only be able to access corporate data from the approved apps. If the approved app is not 
installed on the device, the user must install it from the Apple or Google store before accessing 
corporate data. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

If a user attempts to sign into Office.com on Chrome, they will not be able to sign in as 
Chrome is not an approved app. 

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

A user will be able to access Office.com and Outlook via Edge as Edge is an approved app.  

If a user attempts to go to Teams on Edge, they will be prompted to download the Teams app 
instead. 

On an Android, the user will not be able to add their nhs.net account through the Users & 
Accounts settings. 

On an iPhone/iPad, the user will not be able to add their nhs.net account to the Mail app. 

xx@nhs.net 

xx@nhs.net 



BYOD Mobiles –MAM Approved 
Apps (EMS) 

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets mobile users.

DESCRIPTION

Grant access to the approved apps only, or 
enforce app protection policies in Intune to 
protect corporate data within Office 
applications. Please note that for organisations 
onboarded onto Intune, users added into this 
policy must already have been added into an 
App Protection Policy posture.

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services on their mobiles. 

USER IMPACT

Users will only be able to access corporate data from the approved apps, or users may be blocked 
from carrying out certain actions in line with the app protection policies set up in Intune. For example, 
blocking the ability to save files locally on the device.

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2 and EMS E3 or EMS E5

On an Android, the user will not be able to add their nhs.net account through the Users & 
Accounts settings. 

On an iPhone/iPad, the user will not be able to add their nhs.net account to the Mail app. 

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

If the approved app is not installed on the device, the user must install it from the Apple or 
Google store before accessing corporate data. 

xx@nhs.net 

A user will be able to access Office.com and Outlook via Edge as Edge is an approved app.  

xx@nhs.net 



BYOD Mobiles –Browser Enforce 
Restrictions 

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets mobile users.

DESCRIPTION

Enforce restrictions when using a browser to sign 
into O365, SPO and EXO, such as downloading 
attachments. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services on their mobiles. 

USER IMPACT

Users will not be able to carry out certain actions such as downloading attachments. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

When a user opens an email with an attachment on outlook.office365.com via Edge, they will 
see the following message: "Your organisation does not allow you to download or print 
attachments from this device or browser". They will be able to see the attachment on 
preview for OneDrive web only. 

When a user opens an Office file in Outlook, Teams or SharePoint, they will see the following 
notification: "Your organisation doesn't allow you to download, print, or sync using this 
device. To use these actions, use a device that's joined to a domain. For help, contact your IT 
department.".

AADP2

Your organisation doesn’t 
allow you to download…

Users will not be able to edit or save any Outlook attachments. 

Your organisation doesn’t 
allow you to download…



Block Legacy Authentication 

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop, laptop or 
mobile users. 

DESCRIPTION

Block access to users using legacy clients, such 
as apps using mail protocols like POP, IMAP, and 
SMTP or all versions of Office using basic 
authentication. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services from legacy clients.

USER IMPACT

Users will be blocked from using legacy clients.

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

POP/IMAP/SMTP

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

If a user attempts to access an Office 365 app using a legacy client, they will be blocked from doing 
so.



Block Access from Unknown 
Device Platforms

TARGET AUDIENCE

This security control targets desktop, laptop or 
mobile users. 

DESCRIPTION

Block access to users when accessing from 
unknown platforms, such as Chrome OS. 

POLICY CONDITIONS

This policy targets users accessing O365 
services from unknown platforms.

USER IMPACT

Users will be blocked from accessing O365 services from unknown platforms. 

LICENCE REQUIREMENT AADP2

EXPECTED USER BEHAVIOUR

If a user attempts to access an Office 365 services using an unknown platform, such as Chrome OS, 
they will be blocked from doing so.



BYO Device | Readiness Considerations
What should organisations consider before adoption the BYO device security controls?

MFA

It is recommended that LAs 

ensure all users that are opted-in 

have already registered for MFA 

to avoid confusion. 

USER IMPACT

LAs should consider which users 

they opt-in to the security 

controls. The impact on user’s 

work should be assessed. 

COMMS

LAs must ensure all relevant 

stakeholders and users have 

been communicated to ahead of 

this change. 

LICENCES

The security controls will only be 

applied if the relevant licences 

have been assigned to users via 

the Portal. 



BYO Device | Adoption and Management
How can organisations adopt and manage the BYO device security controls?

To opt-in users for the BYO device security 

controls, LAs should Raise a Request in the 

ServiceNow Portal. 

Once an onboarding has been raised, the EMS 

Live Service Team will reach out to confirm the 

pre-requisites and agree next steps.

For questions regarding the BYO device 

security controls, LAs should raise a request in 

the ServiceNow Portal.

For issues regarding the BYO device security 

controls, LAs should raise an incident in the 

ServiceNow Portal.

Future NHSmail development work will allow 

Local Administrators to natively manage 

Security Groups via the NHSmail Portal.

ONBOARDING

ADOPTION

QUERIES

INCIDENTS

FUTURE 

MANAGEMENT



BYO Device | New Guidance
Where can organisations find more information about the solution?



BYO Device | Next Steps
What next?

01 02 03

REVIEW

Check out the new Bring Your Own Device 

Security Controls guidance articles (Overview 

and Local Administrator Guidance) now available 

on the Support Site.

PLAN

Develop an understanding of your organisation’s 

requirements and create a plan for adoption, 

taking into account the impact on users and with 

a focus on minimising disruption. 

ADOPT

Once you have considered all the relevant 

readiness pre-requisites, raise a request via the 

ServiceNow Portal and work with us to start 

onboarding your users.



Thank you for listening!



BYO Device | Q&A
Responses to questions not answered during the webinar. (1/3)

A:

Q: How do the BYO device security controls impact / interact with the NHSmail Intune Service?

The BYO device security controls are available to all NHSmail organisations, regardless of whether the organisation has onboarded to the 

NHSmail Intune service. The security controls will not apply to users’ BYO devices that are enrolled in Intune and are compliant. For more 

information about the NHSmail Intune Service and how to register, please see the NHSmail Intune Service Overview guidance here.

A:

Q: How do the BYO device security controls impact the NHSmail plans to roll-out Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)?

The BYO device security controls have been made available to mitigate risks associated with organisations' personal and unmanaged devices. 

The security controls come in the form of Conditional Access Policies with the aim of applying security controls and restricting access to 

NHSmail O365 services based on, for example, device type, device location and operating system. Once opted-into the security controls, users 

will be prompted for MFA before they can access O365 services. The BYO device security controls will not impact a user's MFA enrolment or 

challenge in any other way. 

A:

Q: How are the BYO device security controls managed?

The BYO device security controls are managed by the Intune (EMS) Live Service Team and requests to opt-in / opt-out users will be managed 

by the ServiceNow (SNOW) Portal. Local Administrators can Raise a Request via the ServiceNow request form for allocation and management 

on behalf of Local Administrators. Future NHSmail development work will eventually deliver an enhancement to allow Local Administrators to 

manage Security Groups via the NHSmail Portal. Further communications about this development work can be expected later this year. 

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/nhsmail-intune-service-overview/


BYO Device | Q&A
Responses to questions not answered during the webinar. (2/3)

A:

Q: What are the licence requirements for the BYO device security controls? Is the NHS E3R licence sufficient?

The BYO device security controls are available via standard NHSmail licences. The minimum licence requirements is the nationally provided 

Office 365 E3 Restricted (E3R) licence and the Azure Active Directory Premium P2 (AADP2) licence. Some additional security controls are 

available with the AADP2 licence and either the Enterprise Mobility + Security E3 (EMS E3) licence, the Enterprise Mobility + Security E5 (EMS 

E5) licence, or the Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps. For the security controls to apply, users will need to have the relevant licences assigned 

to them via the Portal. 

A:

Q: How will the BYO Trusted Location solution work with VPN split tunnelling?

The BYO Trusted Location solution has been set up to allow users to bypass the security control restrictions when they are accessing the 

internet from a Trusted Location. Currently, the Health & Social Care Network is included in the BYO Trusted Location solution. This means that 

when users are accessing the internet from an organisation's office that uses the HSCN, the security controls will not apply. However, when 

users are accessing the internet from an Untrusted Location, for example, from their home Wi-Fi or through a VPN which routes internet traffic 

via the local connection, the relevant security controls will apply, as per the expected behaviour. Organisations not using the HSCN, can 

enquire about including additional IP addresses in the BYO Trusted Location solution range. This can be done by raising a query via the 

ServiceNow (SNOW) Raise a Request form. 

A:

Q: Will the BYO device security controls affect application accounts?

No, the BYO device security controls should not be applied to application accounts, as long as those application accounts are not put into the 

Security Groups which the Conditional Access Policies target. 



BYO Device | Q&A
Responses to questions not answered during the webinar. (3/3)

A:

Q: Are there currently any restrictions on what users can access or do (e.g. download and print files) on their BYO devices?

Without the BYO device security controls being in place, there are currently no restrictions on what users can access or do on their personal or 

unmanaged devices. The BYO device security controls will help manage the security and data protection risks associated with BYO devices. 

A:

Q: Is there a way to map current use of BYO and personal devices?

No, currently there isn't a away of identifying personal devices as these are unknown to the tenant. 

A:

Q: Can the Work Profile be enrolled onto a user's device?

Work Profile enrolment is not currently supported in Intune. To see the Android enrolment options for Intune, please refer to the NHSmail 

Intune Operations Guide here. 

A:

Q: What is the expected user behaviour associated with each of the security controls?

For detailed descriptions of each of the security controls, including when they apply and the expected user behaviour, please refer to the Bring 

Your Own Device Security Controls Local Administrator Guidance here. Please note that these security controls do not prevent forwarding of 

emails, however using labelling of emails can prevent this which is a different solution to the BYO policies. Additionally, users will still be able 

to edit the files using the Office online version of apps, however, users will not be able to edit using the Office desktop apps (rich client). 

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/guidance-material/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/bring-your-own-device-security-controls-local-administrator-guidance/

